AERONAUTICAL SCIENCE

Unbeatable Location
Not only does sunny Melbourne offer 300+ days of flying weather annually—it’s also home to an international commercial airport.

Tradition of Excellence
Florida Tech’s College of Aeronautics has been consistently recognized for offering one of the best (top five!) university-based aviation programs in the country.

Air Traffic Control
Aeronautical science students may opt to specialize in air traffic control so they can graduate ready to apply to the challenging FAA Academy.

The aeronautical science degrees prepare students for technical jobs anywhere in the aviation industry. This major is available as either a flight or non-flight major. Aeronautical science—flight prepares you for a career as a professional pilot. Aeronautical science without flight provides a strong foundation in applied math and science for a career in a technical aspect of aviation. You can also prepare for a career in military aviation and participate in Army ROTC.

Why Aeronautical Science at Florida Tech?
Studying aviation at Florida Tech is a very personal experience. Your instructors will know you as a person, not just a face in the classroom or a name in the grade book. Our faculty are highly experienced experts in all aspects of aviation. In addition to most faculty being pilots, aeronautical science faculty are also experts in at least one other area such as aviation law, safety, avionics or environmental science. Other faculty are experts in areas such as airport consulting, design and management; airline or general aviation management; as well as aviation human factors, meteorology and air traffic control.

Your First-Year Experience
In your first year, you are immediately immersed in courses covering the basics of aviation and weather as well as math and science courses. All students, including flight and non-flight majors, take a private pilot knowledge course and an aviation weather course their freshman year. Everyone learns about the FAA, air traffic and the national airspace system, as well of the fundamentals of aircraft flight dynamics. All students may fly the desktop simulator in the computer lab any time they wish.

EMLOYERS
Major airlines including American, Sky West, Express Jet and many aviation-related companies such as Harris Corp. and Velocity Aircraft employ Florida Tech graduates. Aeronautical science alumni also work at international airports, governmental organizations such as the FAA and the NTSB, as well as aviation companies around the world.

CLUBS AND ORGS
• Collegiate Aviation Business Executives
• Falcons Intercollegiate Flight Team
• Women in Aviation International
• Air Traffic Control Club
Excellent Facilities

Aeronautical science majors primarily use the computer labs in the College of Aeronautics. Aeronautical science courses meet in Skurla Hall on the subtropical Melbourne campus. Skurla Hall includes classrooms, computer labs for airport design and planning, and the Basic Aviation Training Device (BATD) Lab. The BATD lab enables all students to fly desktop simulators under the supervision of a flight instructor for free. Physics classes and labs meet in the Olin Physical Sciences Center.

Skurla Hall is home to a first-rate computer lab with many different applications and networking capabilities that allow hands-on learning of many aviation topics. It is also home to the Air Traffic Control lab.

Internships

Many aeronautical science majors take internships over one or more summers or semesters. Just a few of these opportunities include major and regional airlines, where students gain specialized experience in airline operations and a variety of aviation businesses. Through internships, you gain specialized experience in airline operations, and at some airlines and business, attend valuable development courses such as aircraft systems.

Accreditation

The aeronautical science majors (with and without flight) are both accredited by the Aviation Accreditation Board International (AABI). University flight training and associated ground courses are conducted under the provisions of Federal Regulations 14CFR Part 141.

Additionally, Florida Tech has been designated as a core team university for the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) Center of Excellence (COE) for General Aviation. The center focuses its research and testing efforts on safety, accessibility and sustainability to enhance the future of general aviation.

Flexible Specialization

Of all the aeronautics programs offered at Florida Tech, aeronautical science—flight is the most flexible in terms of elective course work. This allows students to tailor their course work to their interests including flight instructor, air traffic control, dispatcher or tailored flight training including type ratings.

Competitive Edge

The College of Aeronautics students at Florida Tech are regular competitors in the National Intercollegiate Flight Competition and often win many awards, including safety awards. In fact, our students win more than any other competing university.

Pilot Certificate Credit

Florida Tech allows advanced placement credit if you have an FAA Private Pilot Certificate or higher. Evaluation and placement is done during orientation week.

What’s Next?

Between expert instructors, real-world relevant internship opportunities, an engaged alumni network and an excellent Career Management Services office, aeronautical science majors easily make critical contacts that help them get hired after graduation.

With an aeronautical science degree, you can start your path to an aviation career with a major airline or other aviation-related business. With an aeronautical science, non-flight option, you can work in aircraft manufacturing, government agencies including NTSB accident investigator, FAA Air Traffic Controller or a variety of other aviation fields.

Some graduates choose to stay at Florida Tech because of its reputation and get their master’s in safety, aviation human factors, or airport development and management.

Department Contact

College of Aeronautics
Phone: (321) 674-8030
aero@fit.edu
http://coa.fit.edu

Florida Institute of Technology is accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools Commission on Colleges to award associate, baccalaureate, master’s, education specialist and doctoral degrees. Contact the Commission on Colleges at 1866 Southern Lane, Decatur, Georgia 30033-4097 or call 404-679-4500 for questions about the accreditation of Florida Institute of Technology. Florida Institute of Technology does not discriminate on the basis of race, gender, color, religion, creed, national origin, ancestry, marital status, age, disability, sexual orientation, Vietnam-era veterans status or any other discrimination prohibited by law in the admission of students, administration of its educational policies, scholarship and loan programs, employment policies, and athletic or other university sponsored programs or activities.
AVIATION MANAGEMENT

The aviation management program provides a comprehensive background in aviation studies, management and business, preparing students for careers in areas such as airlines, air transportation, airports management, airport consulting, aircraft manufacturing, sales and insurance. This major is available as either a flight or non-flight major.

Why Aviation Management at Florida Tech?
Studying aviation at Florida Tech is a very personal experience. Your instructors on campus (and/or at the flight line) will know you as a person, not just a face in the classroom or a name in the grade book. Our faculty is a mix of highly experienced pilots and airport design and management experts. In addition to flight, pilot faculty members are also experts in at least one other area such as aviation law, safety, aviation business management or finance. Other faculty have experience in airport consulting, design and management, as well as aviation human factors, meteorology and air traffic control.

Your First-Year Experience
In your first year, you are immediately immersed in courses covering the basics of aviation and weather. All students, including flight and non-flight majors, take a private pilot knowledge course and an aviation weather course their freshman year. Everyone learns about the FAA, air traffic and the national airspace system, as well of the fundamentals of aircraft flight dynamics. All students may fly the desktop simulator in the computer lab any time they wish.

Unbeatable Location
Not only does sunny Melbourne offer 300+ days of flying weather annually—it’s also home to an international commercial airport.

Tradition of Excellence
Florida Tech’s College of Aeronautics has been consistently recognized for offering one of the best (top five!) university-based aviation programs in the country.

Air Traffic Control
Aviation management students may opt to specialize in air traffic control so they can graduate ready to apply to the challenging FAA Academy.

CLUBS AND ORGS
• Collegiate Aviation Business Executives
• Women in Aviation International
• Falcons Intercollegiate Flight Team
• Air Traffic Control Club

EMPLOYERS
Aviation management alumni work at airports, including Atlanta Hartsfield-Jackson, Philadelphia International and Fort Lauderdale International; as airport consultants for local, state and national governments; and as business associates at major associations. Other employers include major airlines such as Delta, Southwest and Express Jet.
Excellent Facilities

Aviation management majors use the first-rate computer labs in the College of Aeronautics to study airport design and planning, noise analysis, and environmental analysis. Aviation management courses meet in Skurla Hall on the subtropical Melbourne campus. Skurla Hall includes classrooms, computer labs for airport design and planning, and the Basic Aviation Training Device (BATD) Lab. The BATD lab enables all students to fly desktop simulators under the supervision of a flight instructor for free. Skurla Hall is also home to the Air Traffic Control lab.

Internships

Many aviation management majors take internships over a summer or another semester. Just a few of these opportunities include major airports, small airports, major and regional airlines, and a variety of aviation businesses. Through internships, you gain specialized experience in airline operations, and at some airlines and business, attend valuable development courses such as aircraft systems.

Accreditation

The aviation management and aviation management—flight majors are both accredited by the Aviation Accreditation Board International. University flight training and associated ground courses are conducted under the provisions of Federal Regulations 14CFR Part 141. Additionally, Florida Tech has been designated as a core team university for the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) Center of Excellence (COE) for General Aviation. The center focuses its research and testing efforts on safety, accessibility and sustainability to enhance the future of general aviation.

What’s Next?

Between expert instructors, real-world relevant internship opportunities, an engaged alumni network, and an excellent Career Management Services office, aviation management majors easily make critical contacts that help them get hired after graduation.

With an aviation management degree, non-flight option, you can work in airport management, aircraft sales, airport design, aviation financing, government agencies, or a variety of other aviation fields. Airlines include Express Jet and more. Aviation management majors who successfully complete the Air Traffic Control (AT-CTI) concentration are recommended to the FAA for hire as an air traffic controller.

Be a Flight Instructor

The flight instructor ground and flight courses can be taken as electives with the aviation management—flight major. FIT Aviation LLC hires students and recent graduates who have their CFI certificates as flight instructors, giving them the opportunity to gain professional experience and build flight time (hours). It is also a great way to offset the cost of flight fees and/or graduate studies.
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Top Choices

The aviation management majors (with and without flight) are the most popular offerings in the College of Aeronautics. Approximately 75 percent of our students are enrolled in these two programs.

Competitive Edge

Florida Tech is a regular competitor in the National Intercollegiate Flight Competition and has won the safety award more than any other competing university.

One-of-a-Kind Focus

The aviation management program maintains a unique focus on airport planning, development and management.

Pilot Certificate Credit

Florida Tech allows advanced placement credit if you have an FAA Private Pilot Certificate or higher. Evaluation and placement is done during orientation week.

Department Contact

College of Aeronautics
Phone: (321) 674-8030
aero@fit.edu
http://coa.fit.edu

Florida Institute of Technology is accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools Commission on Colleges to award associate, baccalaureate, master’s, education specialist and doctoral degrees. Contact the Commission on Colleges at 1866 Southern Lane, Decatur, Georgia 30033-4097 or call 404-679-4500 for questions about the accreditation of Florida Institute of Technology. Florida Institute of Technology does not discriminate on the basis of race, gender, color, religion, creed, national origin, ancestry, marital status, age, disability, sexual orientation, Vietnam-era veterans status or any other discrimination prohibited by law in the admission of students, administration of its educational policies, scholarship and loan programs, employment policies, and athletic or other university sponsored programs or activities.
The aviation meteorology program provides a background in meteorology, aeronautical science and the appropriate physical sciences. A student completing the program (with or without flight) meets the requirements of the U.S. Office of Personnel Management for employment by the federal government as a meteorologist. Graduates are prepared for careers with major airlines, corporate aviation and the FAA, as well as international organizations.

Why Aviation Meteorology at Florida Tech?

Studying aviation at Florida Tech is a very personal experience. Your instructors on campus (and/or at the flight line) will know you as a person, not just a face in the classroom or a name in the grade book. In addition to most faculty being pilots, aviation meteorology faculty are also experts in at least one other area such as aviation law, safety, avionics or environmental science. Other faculty are experts in areas such as airport consulting, design and management; airline or general aviation management; as well as aviation human factors and air traffic control.

Your First-Year Experience

In your first year, you are immediately immersed in courses covering the basics of aviation and weather. All students must take the Private Pilot Ground School course and Aviation Weather. This applies to both flight and non-flight students. Everyone learns about the FAA, air traffic and the national airspace system, as well as the fundamentals of aircraft flight dynamics. Students may fly a desktop aircraft in our computer lab for any time they wish. Flight students get into the cockpit during their first week on campus.

CLUBS AND ORGS

• American Meteorology Society student chapter
• Women in Aviation International
• Falcons Intercollegiate Flight Team
• Air Traffic Control Club
Air Traffic Control
Aviation meteorology students may opt to specialize in air traffic control so they can graduate ready to apply to the challenging FAA Academy.

High-Tech Fleet
Flight students have access to a diverse fleet of 50+ top notch aircraft. Future pilots earn their wings in high-tech “glass cockpit” or digital instrumentation aircraft.

Research Opportunities
Many undergraduate students can pursue their own research interests in the senior research course. Topics have included:
- forecast analysis
- forecast development techniques
- hurricane forecasting
- hurricane verification and analysis

What’s Next?
Between expert instructors, real-world relevant internship opportunities, an engaged alumni network and an excellent Career Management Services office, aviation meteorology majors easily make critical contacts that help them get hired after graduation.

Aviation meteorology graduates can pursue a specialization in a number of weather and non-weather fields. Graduates may pursue a career in severe storm, hurricane forecasting or research, space weather, lightning, weather modification, climate research, flood and storm water mitigation, TV weather announcing, military weather support, support of the Bureau of Land Management, forest fire prediction and mitigation studies, just to name a few. Graduates who complete the ATC concentration are recommended to the FAA for hire as an Air Traffic Controller.

Graduate Studies
Aviation meteorology graduates may also choose to pursue advanced degrees in fields ranging from meteorology to flight safety to human factors. With the strong math and physics background that is essential to the meteorology degree, the graduate is qualified to pursue an advanced degree in a wide range of careers.
The human factors and safety program prepares students for challenging careers and advanced education in human factors, safety and other related disciplines. Students are quickly exposed to topics like aviation physiology, human performance and the National Airspace System. This major is available as either a flight or non-flight program.

**Why Human Factors and Safety at Florida Tech?**

Studying aviation at Florida Tech is a very personal experience. Your instructors on campus and at the flight line will know you as a person, not just a face in the classroom or a name in the grade book. Our faculty is a mix of highly experienced pilots, scientists, and airport design and management experts. In addition to flight, pilot faculty members are also experts in at least one other area such as aviation law, safety, human factors, aviation business management or finance. Other faculty have experience in airport consulting, design and management, meteorology and air traffic control.

**Your First-Year Experience**

In your first year, you are immediately immersed in courses covering aviation basics, physiology and safety. Students of human factors and safety have the opportunity to work as part of a hands-on team to redesign an airplane cockpit. All students, including flight and non-flight majors, take a private pilot knowledge course and an aviation weather course their freshman year. Everyone learns about the FAA, air traffic and the National Airspace System, as well as the fundamentals of aircraft flight dynamics. All students may fly the desktop simulator in the computer lab any time they wish.
Human Factors and Safety

Excellent Facilities
Human factors and safety majors use the first-rate computer labs in the College of Aeronautics to study airport design and planning, noise analysis, and environmental analysis. Human factors and safety courses meet in Skurla Hall on the subtropical Melbourne campus. Skurla Hall includes classrooms, computer labs for airport design and planning, and the Basic Aviation Training Device (BATD) Lab. The BATD lab enables all students to fly desktop simulators under the supervision of a flight instructor for free. Skurla Hall is also home to the Air Traffic Control lab.

Internships
Students of human factors and safety are encouraged to take internships over a summer or another semester. Just a few of these opportunities include major airports, small airports, major and regional airlines, and a variety of businesses both aviation and not. Through internships, you gain specialized experience in airline operations, safety analysis and system design. Some airlines and organizations even offer students the opportunity to attend valuable development courses such as aircraft systems during their time with the company.

Accreditation
The human factors and safety and human factors and safety—flight majors are both accredited by the Aviation Accreditation Board International. University flight training and associated ground courses are conducted under the provisions of Federal Regulations 14CFR Part 141. Additionally, Florida Tech has been designated as a core team university for the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) Center of Excellence (COE) for General Aviation. The center focuses its research and testing efforts on safety, accessibility and sustainability to enhance the future of general aviation.

What’s Next?
Between expert instructors, real-world relevant internship opportunities, an engaged alumni network and an excellent Career Management Services office, human factors and safety majors easily make critical contacts that help them get hired after graduation.

With a human factors and safety degree, non-flight option, you can work in aviation safety departments, product and system design teams, the National Transportation Safety Board or a variety of other aviation, human factors and safety related fields.

Human factors and safety majors who successfully complete the Air Traffic Control (AT-CTI) concentration are recommended to the FAA for hire as an air traffic controller.

Be a Flight Instructor
The flight instructor ground and flight courses can be taken as electives with the human factors and safety—flight major. FIT Aviation LLC hires students and recent graduates who have their CFI certificates as flight instructors, giving them the opportunity to gain professional experience and build flight time (hours). It is also a great way to offset the cost of flight fees and/or graduate studies.

Pilot Certificate Credit
Florida Tech allows advanced placement credit if you have an FAA Private Pilot Certificate or higher. Evaluation and placement is done during orientation week.

Build Your Portfolio
Human factors and safety majors are encouraged to take part in research and other hands-on projects that build real-world experience that you can add to your résumé.

Competitive Edge
Florida Tech is a regular competitor in the National Intercollegiate Flight Competition and has won the safety award more than any other competing university.

One-of-a-Kind Focus
The human factors and safety program maintains a unique focus on human performance, system design and safety management.

What’s Next?
Between expert instructors, real-world relevant internship opportunities, an engaged alumni network and an excellent Career Management Services office, human factors and safety majors easily make critical contacts that help them get hired after graduation.

With a human factors and safety degree, non-flight option, you can work in aviation safety departments, product and system design teams, the National Transportation Safety Board or a variety of other aviation, human factors and safety related fields.

Human factors and safety majors who successfully complete the Air Traffic Control (AT-CTI) concentration are recommended to the FAA for hire as an air traffic controller.

Be a Flight Instructor
The flight instructor ground and flight courses can be taken as electives with the human factors and safety—flight major. FIT Aviation LLC hires students and recent graduates who have their CFI certificates as flight instructors, giving them the opportunity to gain professional experience and build flight time (hours). It is also a great way to offset the cost of flight fees and/or graduate studies.

Pilot Certificate Credit
Florida Tech allows advanced placement credit if you have an FAA Private Pilot Certificate or higher. Evaluation and placement is done during orientation week.
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Florida Institute of Technology is accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools Commission on Colleges to award associate, baccalaureate, master's, education specialist and doctoral degrees. Contact the Commission on Colleges at 1866 Southern Lane, Decatur, Georgia 30033-4097 or call 404-679-4500 for questions about the accreditation of Florida Institute of Technology. Florida Institute of Technology does not discriminate on the basis of race, gender, color, religion, creed, national origin, ancestry, marital status, age, disability, sexual orientation, protected veterans status or any other discrimination prohibited by law in the admission of students, administration of its educational policies, scholarship and loan programs, employment policies, and athletic or other university sponsored programs or activities.
FLIGHT OPTION

Florida Tech’s College of Aeronautics offers three academic programs with flight option—preparing students for careers as professional pilots or for high-tech careers that include being a pilot. Students graduate as an FAA multiengine commercial pilot with an instrument rating and knowledge of advanced aircraft.

ACADEMIC PROGRAMS

- **Aviation Management**—The aviation management program focuses on the business side of aeronautics, where students will receive a thorough education in aviation, business, and airport management and development.

- **Aeronautical Science**—The aeronautical science program takes advantage of the university’s state-of-the-art facilities in a curriculum that is designed to develop a strong foundation for a career as a professional pilot.

- **Aviation Meteorology**—Aviation meteorology is the study of the atmosphere from a pilot and air traffic controller’s perspective. Among the College of Aeronautics’ most demanding programs, it is also an in-demand career. Hurricane hunters are often hired from these programs.

Facilities

The College of Aeronautics faculty and administrative offices, laboratories and academic classrooms are located in George M. Skurla Hall on Florida Tech’s main campus.

Our first-rate flight training facilities are located at the Melbourne International Airport (MLB); regular and free bus service transports students to and from the nearby Emil Buehler Center for Aviation Training and Research. Here, FIT Aviation, a wholly owned subsidiary of Florida Institute of Technology, conducts flight training with the university’s modern fleet of aircraft. All fixed wing flight certificates and ratings are offered. This towered airport hosts a mix of air carrier and general aviation traffic on its three runways. With eight different instrument approaches, a radar approach control and over 10 airports within a 50 mile radius, it provides an excellent environment for professional flight training. Superb Melbourne, Fla., weather allows efficiency of scheduling and continuity of training and adds to the training experience. Numerous general aviation and commercial service airports in the Central Florida area offer valuable opportunities for various airport approaches, landings and takeoffs.

Our Fleet

Florida Tech’s first-rate flight training facilities are located at the Melbourne International Airport, in the Emil Buehler Flight Training Center. Our large fleet consists of Piper aircraft, including Warriors, Arrows, twin-engine Piper Seminoles and an aerobatic Citabria. Florida Tech offers both glass cockpit and round dial aircraft.

ExpressJet Pathway Program

Flight-option majors who qualify can apply to the Pathway Program to guarantee a job with ExpressJet regional airlines and a guaranteed interview with Delta Airlines. As part of the program, you earn your CFI and instruct at FIT Aviation to gain experience and the flight time needed to go into the right seat of an airliner.

FAA Dispatcher

Flight-option majors have the opportunity to obtain an FAA Dispatcher Certificate and work as an airline or corporate dispatcher without taking any extra courses.
Why Fly at Florida Tech?

- Flight students fly within their first week of study
- One of the largest and most respected collegiate aviation programs in the nation
- Benefit from the personal attention of excellent faculty
- Location provides year-round flying conditions
- Recognized as one of the safest flight schools in the U.S.
- Modern 12,000-square-foot flight center
- Aviation master's and accelerated MBA programs available to graduates
- Strong alumni and employer network
- ExpressJet Pathway Program leads to a job with ExpressJet and Delta Airlines
- Stay and instruct to gain experience needed for a job as a pilot at a regional airline
- 70 percent of College of Aeronautics students are enrolled in a flight major
- Flight students graduate with an average 250–300 flight hours
- Aircraft type rating curriculum available for the A320 or B737

For more information about flight option programs, contact:
Nick Galli
ngalli@fit.edu
(321) 674-7369
COLLEGE OF AERONAUTICS

FLIGHT COST

WHY FLY AT FLORIDA TECH:
Florida Tech has a history and tradition of excellence. In fact, we’ve been consistently recognized for offering one of the best (top five) university-based aviation programs in the country. We offer all phases of flight training from Private Pilot through Airline Transport Pilot certification. Our flight instructors are dedicated to providing you with the highest level of service, so you not only acquire a lifelong love of flying, but also learn from our culture of safety. Flight instructors are available for both ground and flight instruction every day of the week, including weekends and evenings.

One of the advantages of Florida Tech’s aviation programs is that we offer the Restricted Air Transport Pilot (ATP) license, which allows a student to be certified and fly for a commercial airline in less time than almost anywhere else.

Furthermore, you can build the required 1,000 hours of flight time for your Restricted ATP license right here! After graduation, you can become a Certified Flight Instructor (CFI) and explore FIT Aviation’s opportunities for CFIs. By becoming a CFI, you can earn money and train new pilots while you build the hours you need for your ATP certification.

At Florida Tech, you can pursue your passion for aviation with your feet on the ground or while flying high above it.

Your future is looking up.

Other reasons to fly at Florida Tech include:
• Become part of a strong alumni and employer network.
  We have bridge programs with airlines (domestic and international) and corporate flight departments
• Opportunities for employment as a Certified Flight Instructor while still an undergraduate student
• The ability to get a Type Rating in a Boeing 737 or Airbus A320
• Air traffic control opportunities

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FLIGHT PROGRAM COST:</th>
<th>FAA Commercial Pilot</th>
<th>FAA Commercial Pilot with Multiengine and Instrument Ratings</th>
<th>EASA Commercial Pilot with ATPL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Min</td>
<td>Min</td>
<td>Min</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$47,353</td>
<td>$55,570</td>
<td>$72,614</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Avg</td>
<td>Avg</td>
<td>Avg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$58,203</td>
<td>$67,242</td>
<td>$83,464</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Course</td>
<td>Hours</td>
<td>Visa</td>
<td>F1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FAA Private Pilot</td>
<td>36–54</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FAA Private Pilot Ground School</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FAA Instrument Rating</td>
<td>38–52</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FAA Instrument Ground School</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FAA Commercial Pilot</td>
<td>120–142</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FAA Commercial Pilot Ground School</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FAA Certified Flight Instructor</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FAA Certified Flight Instructor Ground School</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EASA ATPL Ground School</td>
<td>656</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EASA Pilot-in-Command Time Building</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EASA Multiengine Piston Commercial Pilot License Conversion</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

We are committed to helping you pursue your dream of becoming a pilot.

Here’s a range of flight program costs. Some flight schools only provide the cost of the accelerated student; we want to provide you with the true range of our cost. Note: the actual cost will depend on student performance.
PANTHER FLIGHT PAYMENT PROGRAM:

Our Panther Flight Payment Program allows you to establish a flight account with an initial deposit of $4,000 to start flying. Once the account balance falls below $1,000, you’ll be required to add additional funds to the account. You’ll continue to do this until all of your flight training is completed.

INTERNSHIPS AND JOB PLACEMENT:

Finding the right flight school can be tough. If you’re looking into an aviation degree with flight it’s important to earn a return on your investment. Florida Tech works with various organizations to provide our students with internships and career opportunities.

Internships

Our students recently secured internships at the following organizations:
- Atlanta Hartsfield-Jackson Airport
- American Airlines
- Baer Air
- CommutAir
- ExpressJet
- Fort Lauderdale Executive Airport
- Ocala Airport
- Sanford Airport
- SkyWest Airlines

Job Placement and Career Fairs

Our students can be placed in our Pathways Program—a guaranteed position with ExpressJet as a Regional First Officer once they comply with their (R) ATP hours and a formal program with CommutAir.

A recent aviation career fair at Florida Tech included the following organizations, to name a few, who were recruiting our CFIs:
- Copa Airlines
- Delta Airlines
- Endeavor Air
- ExpressJet Airlines
- Southwest Airlines
- U.S. Air Force

Careers for Non-Flight Majors

Many of our non-flight majors seek airport and airline management positions. Consulting and air traffic controllers are also great career paths. Other career paths for non-flight majors includes:
- Airport operations
- Airport design
- Airport management
- Aviation insurance
- Aircraft sales
- Aviation periodicals
- Aviation safety
College of Aeronautics
AIR TRAFFIC CONTROL PROGRAM

The Florida Tech College of Aeronautics offers an Air Traffic Control (ATC) specialization in conjunction with six of its bachelor’s degree programs (Aeronautical Science, Aviation Management and Aviation Meteorology, all with or without flight). The ATC specialization meets the requirements of the Federal Aviation Administration’s (FAA) Air Traffic-Collegiate Training Initiative (AT-CTI) program and is FAA approved.

Graduates of the AT-CTI program have historically been hired before non AT-CTI applicants and may be eligible to bypass the first five weeks of qualification training at the FAA Academy in Oklahoma City. Completion of the AT-CTI Program does not guarantee employment with the FAA. Students must successfully complete all required training at the FAA Academy to continue employment with FAA.

To achieve an ATC specialization in conjunction with a bachelor’s degree, seven named courses (21 credit hours) must be completed, with a grade of C or better, either as required courses within a degree or as electives, or as a combination of required and elective courses.

The seven named courses are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Name</th>
<th>Credits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AVT 1101</td>
<td>Aeronautics 1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AVS 1201</td>
<td>Aviation Meteorology</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AVS 2102</td>
<td>Aerodynamics</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AVT 2001 or AVT 2201</td>
<td>Aeronautics 3 or National Airspace Systems</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AVT 3203</td>
<td>Air Traffic Control 1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AVT 4301</td>
<td>Aviation Safety</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AVT 4302</td>
<td>Air Traffic Control 2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

21 credit hours

WHAT IS THE PATH TO BECOMING AN FAA CONTROLLER?

- Graduate from an FAA approved AT-CTI program
- Receive an official school recommendation
- Be a United States citizen
- In most cases, be under 31 years old
- Pass a medical examination
- Pass a security investigation
- Apply to FAA when they are accepting applications and pass the pre-employment test
- Speak English rapidly and clearly
- Pass an interview with FAA

Florida Institute of Technology

For Florida Tech College of Aeronautics AT-CTI information, contact:

Dr. Donna Wilt or Nick Galli:
dwilt@fit.edu ngalli@fit.edu
321-674-8120 321-674-6504

For Florida Tech admission information, visit:
www.fit.edu/prospective

Florida Institute of Technology is accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools Commission on Colleges to award associate, bachelor’s, master’s, educational specialist, and doctoral degrees. Contact the Commission on Colleges at 1866 Southern Lane, Decatur, Georgia 30033-4097 or call 404-679-4500 for questions about the accreditation of Florida Institute of Technology. Florida Institute of Technology is committed to nondiscrimination on the basis of age, color, ethnic or national origin, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, religion, age, ancestry, disability, genetic information, military status, protected veteran status, or other non-job related reasons in admissions, scholarship and loan programs, educational programs, athletic or other University sponsored programs or activities, and employment including employment of disabled veterans and members of the Vietnam Era, as required by applicable laws. Contact the Title IX Coordinator at 321-674-8700. AD-665-1016
So you want to be an AIRLINE PILOT?

As the only university to offer aircraft type rating courses to undergraduate flight students for academic credit, Florida Tech can help you reach the major airlines faster. Here’s everything you need to know …

PROGRAM BENEFITS

- Earn academic credit for turbine jet type rating courses
- Courses are structured for Florida Tech students and fit into four-year degree flight curricula
- Costs about the same as flight instructor training sequence
- Get professional experience on Level D Full Flight Simulators
- Graduate 350 knots above your peers and get the job you want!

TYPE RATING CURRICULUM

- Flight Observation: Observe two pilots earn a type rating to get acquainted with the high-speed, high-altitude regimen and crew coordination
- Jet Transition: Use high-tech flight training devices (FTDs) to practice flows and checklists and learn crew coordination as it pertains to flying large jets
- Commercial Type Rating: Complete your training and earn a pilot-in-command (PIC) type rating at the AeroStar facilities in Orlando (A320) or Miami (B737)

Becoming an Airline Pilot

You know you want to fly a turbine jet for a major airline, but do you know what it takes to get there? The fact is, it requires more than the flight training you would normally undertake at Florida Tech—or any college-based aeronautics program, for that matter. In addition to the private and commercial pilot certificates and the instrument and multiengine ratings you will earn as part of your Florida Tech degree, an airline will require you to undergo additional training toward, and ultimately earn, a type rating for the type of aircraft in its fleet. If you possess a type rating prior to being hired, they know you are a prize candidate.

What is a Type Rating?

In simplest terms, a type rating means you are qualified to fly a specific type of jet aircraft. The two most popular types of commercial jets in use today are the Airbus 320 and Boeing 737. Major companies like Southwest Airlines, Delta, United Airlines, American Airlines, JetBlue and US Airways use one or both of these aircraft types. Southwest, for example, only interviews pilots possessing a B737 type rating. You want a career as an airline pilot? An A320 or B737 type rating proves you can fly the big jets. Traditionally, you would pursue a type rating as a new hire, and in most cases only then after building flight time as an instructor. Now, you can do it as an undergraduate at Florida Tech, so you can graduate with the high-altitude, high-speed experience that will give you a distinct advantage over graduates of other collegiate aviation programs.

A Degree and Type Rating in Four Years

To address the impending worldwide pilot shortage* and better position our pilots for immediate success following graduation, Florida Tech provides undergraduate flight students the opportunity to complete a three-course, six-credit sequence leading to an A320 or B737 turbine jet type rating as part of their degree program. Courses are facilitated in partnership with AeroStar Training Services of Orlando, Fla., an FAA Certified Part 142 Training Center, which offers schedule flexibility, access to the most advanced training simulators in the industry and instruction of the highest quality. At AeroStar, Florida Tech flight students train on the same Level D full-motion simulators used by major airlines and undergo the same rigorous evaluation.

*As forecast by the Boeing Current Market Outlook 2011–2030. To learn more, read the report at www.boeing.com/commercial/cms/pilot_technician_outlook.html.
Minimal Additional Cost. Maximum Return on Investment.

The total cost of a four-year flight program most often depends on the proficiency and interests of the student. In other words, costs are different for everyone. For example, a student who does not pass a required flight course will incur the cost of additional fuel and instructor time that come with repeating it. In terms of interest, a student will only pay the flight fees associated with the electives that he or she chooses as a junior and senior. Most students are career-minded and want to accrue hours and enhance their credentials, so they are likely to make a larger investment beyond the minimum requirements. Students who want to become certified flight instructors fall into this category, as do those interested in a type rating. Here is a side-by-side cost estimate comparison for these two career preparatory tracks.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CERTIFIED FLIGHT INSTRUCTOR TRACK</th>
<th>AIRLINE PILOT TRACK (A320 OR B737)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Flight 1</td>
<td>Flight 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$7,760</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flight 2</td>
<td>Flight 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$13,406</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flight 3</td>
<td>Flight 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$8,749</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flight 4</td>
<td>Flight 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$18,255</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CFI</td>
<td>CFI – Instrument</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$8,139</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$4,930</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conventional Gear</td>
<td>Conventional Gear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$3,064</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Operations</td>
<td>International Operations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$2,392</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Commercial Type Rating</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$11,500 (A320) or $12,500 (B737)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aerobatics</td>
<td>Aerobatics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$2,004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL</td>
<td>TOTAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$68,699</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$68,963 (A320) or $69,963 (B737)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Courses and fees listed are merely indications of sample flight programs. Total costs vary by student and in accordance with the prices of aircraft fuel and flight instructor rates.

As you can see, the anticipated additional cost for ambitious students interested in becoming airline pilots is minimal. The value of a type rating, however, cannot be overstated. A type rating serves as proof to an airline recruiter that a pilot possesses the aptitude and skills required to pass a rigorous corporate training program and succeed as an airline pilot.

With a type rating to your credit, you will be well positioned to compete in the aviation job market and one step closer to landing a career as an airline pilot. You will join a large cadre of Florida Tech graduates currently flying for all the major airlines, which include United Airlines, American Airlines, Delta Airlines and Southwest Airlines.

“Having a type rating credential is a huge advantage when it comes to competing for major airline jobs. Airline recruiters understand the value of a type rating.”

Pete Dunn
Assistant Professor, College of Aeronautics
Type Rating Program Manager

For more information about type ratings at Florida Tech, please contact:
Nick Galli
ngalli@fit.edu | (321) 674-7369

For information about admissions and scholarships, please contact:
Office of Undergraduate Admission
admission@fit.edu | (321) 674-8030

Florida Institute of Technology does not discriminate on the basis of race, gender, color, religion, creed, national origin, ancestry, marital status, age, disability, sexual orientation, Vietnam-era veterans status or any other discrimination prohibited by law in the admission of students, administration of its educational policies, scholarship and loan programs, employment policies, and athletic or other university sponsored programs or activities. Florida Institute of Technology is accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools. Commission on Colleges to award associate, baccalaureate, master’s, education specialist and doctoral degrees. Contact the Commission on Colleges at 1866 Southern Lane, Decatur, Georgia 30033-4097 or call 404-679-4500 for questions about the accreditation of Florida Institute of Technology.